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Welcome to wk 4 in our series „What‟s Love Got to do with it? We have been 
considering what it takes to love God and people in real ways every day.  Our 
basis for love is that it starts with God loving us and then we show our love to 
God by loving people. Today we are going to look at How do we love our 
neighbor? And Who exactly is our neighbor? 
 
The Good Samaritan Luke 10:25-37, ERV Read  
 
In this story Jesus paints an extreme example of helping! 
 
As the people who see the hurt person show up they each do three things:  

 They see someone 

 They go somewhere 

 The do something 
 
Jesus wants us to consider which person am I in the story and what am I doing in 
similar situations in my life? 
 
First a Priest walks by (Super religious, knowledgeable about 

        God and His commands) 
1. He sees a problem (an inconvenience, not a person) 
2. He goes somewhere (sidesteps around him) 
3. What does he do? (Nothing!) 

 
Second a Levite walks by (Close to God, serves at the Temple) 

1. He sees a problem  
2. He goes somewhere…around the problem 
3. What does he do? Again, nothing! 

Third a Samaritan walks by (half breed, hated by the Jews) 
    Important: 1st two men are respected, noteworthy people. 
          Now Jesus brings in this „bad‟ person 
 

1. What does he see? A person        
2. Where does he go? TO Him 
3. What does he do? He cares for the man in a practical way 

 
So Jesus asks, “Who is the neighbor?” 



 He is turning the story around now 
 

The expert in the teachings of Moses says, “The one who helped 
him” (Notice he couldn‟t even say the word Samaritan!) 
Jesus says, “Then go and do the same”.           

 
What’s at issue in the story? 

1.  Do we really care about people?  

 Our neighbor is anyone who has a need 
 

2.  The sin that keeps us from loving our neighbor is indifference. It’s not 
my problem!!!! 

 
“If you fail to do what you know is right, you are sinning.”  

James 4:17, ERV 
 

3.  So I know I can love practically and I don‟t, I‟m wrong in God‟s eyes 

 But Pastor Peter: What if….. 

 Jesus doesn‟t seem to interested in our excuses does he?! 

 Jesus wants to know if we will live out our faith, our love for God 
 

This week we all will see needs around us: 

 Kids who don‟t have family  

 Co-workers who don‟t have childcare 

 A sick person who needs a ride to the doctor… 

 And God wants to know how we will respond 
 
Apply today’s message: 

1.  Who does God want me to see this week? 

 At work? The grocery store? At school? In town? 

 You‟ve seen then countless times, but you didn‟t see a person, just a 
problem 
 

2. Where does God want me to go? 

 If you‟ve been sidestepping around the situation, will you make a 
decision to go to the person? 

 
3. What does God want me to do? 

 What does your gut say? 



 What are you capable of? 

 How can you get involved in a practical way? 
 
Illustration:  

 a cooler and soda or water for police 

 Snack bars for homeless people asking for help 

 $5 tucked away in your wallet to pay for a shopper who comes up short…. 
 
A Story is told of a boy and an old wise man: 

 He hears that this man always knows the right answer 

 He can even predict the weather and other events he is so wise!  

 So the boy finds a small bird and thinks of a way to trick the old wise 
man: 

 I will ask him what is in my hands 
 I will ask him if its alive or dead 
 If alive I will crush and kill it 
 If dead I will release it 

 The old man hears the rustle of feathers and says “A bird” 

 The boys says “Alive or dead?” 

 The old wise man thinks for awhile…..he looks the boy in the 
eyes and says,  that answer lies in your hands” 

 
My friends, in order to love your neighbor this coming week, the answer lies 
within your hands. Amen. 


